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The capsicum plant, from which
the different varieties of pepper are
produced, is indigenous to the tropical
regions of Europe, Asia, Africa and
America. It grows wild almost as well
as under cultivation in all these coun-
tries, and in each is used by the na-

tives as a seasoning for food. Its ex-
tensive employment has suggested to
medical theorists the thought that it
must be considered as a natural tonic
for the stomach in tropical countries.

Beef Preearved and Upt Pare by a Per- -

moation cf (unna,
A writer in a Minneapolis newspaper

relates with great circmstanliality
how a party of diners in a hotol were
surprised and just a little horrified to
learn that the roast beef they hitu cat-e-

was twenty-on- e days old, and havl
been lyinjj exposed to the sun for that
length of time. They were reassured
when they were informed that the meat
had been subjected to a permeation of

LOCAL DISEASE
and la th result of colds and

widen climatic changes.
It can be cored by a pleasant
remedy which ia applied di-
rectly into the nostrils. Be-in- ?

quickly absorbed it gives
relief at once,

Ely's Cream Balm

T. A. Blocnm, at. C, the Great Chemist and
Sciential, Will Bead, Free, Three Bottles of
His Newly Discovered Remedies to Sufferers.

Editob Gazbttb : I have discovered
a reliable eure for Consumption sod all
Bronchial, Throat and Lung Diseases,
Genersl Decline. Loss of Flesh and sll
Conditions of Wasting Away. . By its
timely use thousands of apparently
hopeless oases have been cured. So
proof-positi- ve am I of its power tn oare,
that to make its merits known, I will
send, free, to any afflicted reader of yonr
paper, three bottles of my Newly Dis

TO THfi

Bleaching by peroxide of hydrogen
ta acknowledged to be the moat thoroneb cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Bead and Hay Fever of all
remedied It opens and cleanses the nasal pastries,
allays pain and Inflammation, heals the sores, pro
tecta the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste and smell. Price 50c. etDroireisteorbymail.

ELI BHOTHKES, M Warren Street, New York--

GIVES IHB CHOICE

has now become , almost umversaL
This substance is simply water with
an added atom of oxygen, which extra
oxygen unites with and destroys the

covered Remedies noon reoeipt of Ex
press and Postnffice address. T. A.
SLOCUM . M. O.. 98 Fine 8t reet.New YorkOf Two Transcontinental

When writing the doctor, mention this paper.THE
pigments of vegetable and animal sub-
stances without affecting the fibers in
any way or leaving in them any for
eign matter. It can be used with anyIW YORK WORLD
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These earda expreaa the beneficial qaal
lty of

RipansTabuIes
' 4s compared with any previously known
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..
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' of druggiata, or by mall.
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IPaNS CHEMICAL CO., 1 0 Sprues St., tf.Y. .
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material. Ivory, bone, human hair,
wool, Bilk, jute, linen and cotton can
all be bleached, and the wool on the
sheep or the hair on the human head
can be whitened without in the least
affecting its growth or vigor.

THRICE-A-WEE- K EDITION.

Chom'a liaby.
' He was a bachelor, while the other
man upon whom he was calling1 was a
young married man, and the visitor felt
very much like a fish out of water, says
the Philadelphia Record.

The year before they had been insep-
arable chums, with the same tastes, the
same habits.

Now everything was changed.
The young benedict seemed to be just

as sociable and talkative as evr, but
his old chum was ill at ease.

lie felt like making a "bolt for the
door, and with difficulty restrained
himself. " "

His nerves were at high tension, and
he sat watching the door pathetically,
expectantly, like the felon awaitingthe
coming of his executioner.

The door opened finally, and a wom-
an wearing a white cap and apron en-

tered with a 'Very young baby in her
arms.

"Here he is," said the married one.
"Here's my son and heir. Isn't he a
beauty, Jack, eh?"

Jack made some idiotic remark about
the baby's sex.

"Oh, yes," said the father. "Hadn't
you heard? It's a boy, of course."

"Certainly, I might have known,"
Jack gasped. "It's got hair on it
head."

The father laughed, but Jack looked
solemn.

"Baby's got a tooth," said the father,
proudly.

"Only one?" queried the bachelor, and
then he had a bright idea.

"Of course, that needn't 'worry you,"
he said; "I should think you might get
a false set pretty cheap. Such a small
kid, y' know."
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of the list of the food substances that
contain iron. As it is so important to
infant life, Prof. Bunge has been led to
experiment on animals to see in what
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ozone, and by this means "preserved
as well as purified."

The diner3 will probably learn be-

fore they gain the information from
this column, says the New York Mail
and Express, that they encountered
something entirely new in chemical ac-

tion, and if any one of them has the
courage to try it he can very readily
prove the assertion. Ozone is one of
the principles of oxygen. Prof. Loew
says it is one of the greatest oxidyzers
known, or, as ae once expressed it, "a
sublimation pf that portion of our at-
mosphere which supports life, and at
the same time helps burn us up." Dr.
Julius Edmund Doctsch,' who died
about 'ten years ago, claimed to have
been the inventor of an ozone-produci-

apparatus which would "age" any
dead or living thing brought in contact
with it. He took two gallons of raw
spirits' fresh from a still and by run-
ning aicurrent of pure ozone through it
caused the- liquor to taste and smell
precisely the same- - as the very same
quality of liquor with an actual age of
ten years. Dr. Doetsch believed that if
living animals lived in an atmosphere
of ozone they would become old men
and women at the age of ten and twelve
years. He proved that to treat animal
meat With the pure gas would have the
same effect on them as though they
had been exposed to the atmosphere
we now breathe for as many days as
there were half minutes in' the artifi-
cial process.

5 cost of same m the U. S. and foreign countries
sent tree. Address,
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in size, frequency of publication and

freshness, variety and reliability of con-

tents. It is practically a daily at the low

prioeofa weekly; and its vast list of

subscribers, extending to every atateand
territory of tbe Union and foreign conn-trie- s

will vouch for the aocuracy and

fairness ol its news columns'.

proportion iron is present in the sys-
tem at different ages. He finds that
the younger animals contain much
more iron than adults; in a guinea pig
or rabbit one hour old, for instance,
there is more than four 'times as much
iron as in the same animals two and a
half months old. He infers from this
that a d exclusive milk
diet is not good for babies, but should
be 'supplemented by wheat prepara

Cummings & Fall,

The regular subscription price of tbe
Semi-Week- ly Gazette is 82.50 and the
regular price Of the Weekly Oregon ian J

is $1.50. Any one enbscribing tor the
Gazette and paying for one year ia "'1

advance can get both tbe Gazette ; and i

Weekly Oregonian for 83.50. All old rs

paying their subscriptions for'
one year in advanoe will be entitled U '

the same. r
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"Chief," says: "We won't keep bouse
witbont Dr. King's New Discovery for
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EXPERIENCE.
be or ne mayjiot. At all events he ev-

idently knows more about eating a din eg
ner tuan he does about "ozone. He or
one of his friends can try the effect of

QUICK TI3VC33 I it by snutting himself up in a small
room and breathing the pure gas for

Anthony Hope, Bbkt Hartb,
Brandbr Matthews, Etc

We offer this unrqaaled newspaper
and Tbe Gazette together one yeBr for

83.25. Tbe regularsnbHcription price cf
the two papers is 3.50.
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Gunenmption, Oougbs and Colds. Ex-

perimented witb many others, bnt never
got the true remedy until we need Dr.
King's New Discovery. No other remedy
oan take its plaoe in our home, as in it
we have a certain and sure cure for
Gongbs, Golds, Whooping Cough, etc"
It is idle to experiment with other
remedies, even if they are urged on yon
a1 just as good as Dr. King's New Dis-

covery. They are not as good, became
this remedy has a record of ouree and
bpaides ia guaranteed. It oever fails to
satisfy Trial bottles free at Oonser k
Brock's drug store.

Tains aaaatvat
twenty minutes. If the Doetsch theory
is correct, a little wrinkled old man,
bald headed and decrepit, will come
out to announce in piping treble that
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TRADE UNIONS IN ENGLAND. special notice in theIwaife & SI. Paul B'8
Ovnr aj Ml'llou Membnra In 899 Bodies-- . SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

Tlu-l- r iueomea and Expenditures.
une'ol the leading leatures of a re

beantlfully Illustrated, lamest circulation ofany scientific journal, weekly, termsaii.u) a veari11. M) six months. Specimen eopies and ILAMS
Book on Patsnts sent free. Address

ONE HUNDRED MILLION STARS. cent Usue of the Labor Gazette of Lon
don in' a, brief summary of the statisticsTfombernow Astronomer Compote th MUNN A CO., j361 Broadway, Mew York.of trnao unions lor the year 1893, givenIn the Heavens.
pending the issue of fuller details in
the liyiort of the chief labor corre--

Let us see what richness of stellar
distribution is implied by this number
of 100,000,000' of visible stars, says the
Gentleman's Magazine. It may be

!IltlNreAPOU "J

'igf, P01- -
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spor, now in the press. The re
DlllGPAFtUports of WJ separate unions have been IISUeult ivith, Hi of which are registeredeasily shown that the area of the

PAVING MILLIONS

A MONTH
To persons who served in the wars of the United States or to their
Widows, Children, or Parents. Do You receive a pension ? Had You a

relative in the War of the Rebellion, Indian or Mexican Wars
on whom you depended for support?

THOUSANDS ARE ENTITLED

UNDER THE NEW LAW
To receive pension, who now do not. Thousands under the new
law are entitled to an Increase of pension. The government owes it
to you and is willing and Anxious to pay. Why not present
your claim at this present time? Your pension dates from the
time you apply. Now is the accepted hour.
gWrite for laws and complete information. No Charge for advice.

No Fee unless successful.

The Press Claims Company
PHILIP W, AV1RETT, General Manager,

6i8 P Street, WASHINGTON, D. C.

and 117 not registered, while 105 havewhole sky In both hemispheres is 41,255
OFTHE.branches numbering in all 7,308, mak9 ncKffi square degrees. This gives 2,424 stars

ing up an aggregate of 1,237,367 mem- -to the square decree.

cine CDKTThe moon's apparent diameter being
slightly over half a degree (31 deg. 5
min.). the area of its disk is about one

ber. The total income of these socle-lie- s

(V.lt with was about $8,900,000
and ie expenditures about (73,000
les, .OS soeletie-- with a membership

-- TO THK- -
fifth of a square degree.

The area of the whole star sphere ia
consequently about 200,000 times the

of ":.", tHK, paid ouemployed benefit to
the ii mount of nearly 82,000,000; 308
soviet ies, with 1,103,041 members, paid inarea of the full moon. A total of 100y

THB CHBOIflCLB ranks with Ska graatastdispute benefit 82,300,000; 193 unions,
aawapapara la Ike Dal tad etatea.with 585,389 members, paid in sick al

VIA THE UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM.

Through Pullman Palace Beeper.
TUB CURONICLB baa no equal aa the PastAe

Coaat. It leads all in ability, antarprlaa and swwa.

000,000 of stars gives therefore 500 stars
to each space of sky in area to the full
moon. This seems a large number, but
stars scattered over as thickly as this
would appear at a considerable dis-
tance npurt when viewed with a tele

Tarn OHHUMioura TalatTaphla R porta ara
the latest and moat reliable. Ita Looal News Ska

lowances over 81,000,000, and 88 unions
pi: il as accident benefit to disabled
uu'tnbt-r- S9,000. For the purpose of
comparing 1.SU2 with the previous year

Tourist Weepers and Free Reclining: Chair
Cars DAILY to Chicago,

fullest and splalest. and Ita Kdteorlala troa the
ablaat nana la the ouuntry.

o..ly :inl union are available, that be- - TUKUMJtONIOLB baa always been, and alwayascope of a high power. As the area of JT. B.Thlt Company if controlled by nearly one thoutand leading new.
in- - the number supplying returns for paper in the Vnited State, and it guaranteed bp them.Many hours saved via this line to Eastern

Points.

Glance at this Map
OT the Chicago, Milwaukee and ft. Pal Rail-
way and note Its connections with all transcon-
tinental lines and HI. Paul and maha, and
remember that Ita trains are lighted with elec-
tricity and heatod by strain. Ita equipment Is
superb. Elegant Buffet, Library, Hinoklng and
Bleeping cars, with frea reclining chairs. Each
sleeping car berth has an etecti.'o reading lamp,
and Its dining cars are tbe best In the world.
Other llnee ara longer than this, but none are
shorter, and no other offers t lie shove luxurious
accommodations. These are suftlclent reasons
lot the popularity of "The Milwaukee." Coupon
Irket agents In every railroad office will glva

yntl further Information, or address

C. 1. EDDY, General Agent,

J. W. CAREY, Trav Pass. Agent,

Portland, Oskiom,

will ba, the rrland and snamptaa af the people aa
againat somMnaUona, eUquee. eorporaUona, Of
oppreaslona of any kind. ItwlU aa Indapaadaal

the moons dhik contains about 780
square minutes of arc, there would not b th years. The increase of member

ship on these 3(41 unions during 1893 laavaryUklag asuual La ooUlIbbe an avernge of even one star to each
was 32,101, or a Uttie over 3 percent.square minute, a pair ol stars nail aSTEAM HEAT. PINTSCH LIGHTS

U1WUHT HATKM.
upon the membertthip of '891. The tominute, or thirty seconds, apart would

form a very wide double star, and with tal income of the 3H1 societies showed,
however, an increase of 21.8 per cent
There was alao a very considerable rise

stars placed at even this distance the
moon's disk would cover about 8,000, or
pis Murs the actual number visible ia in expenditure, amounting, in fact, to

R. W. BAXTER, Gen. Agent,
J'ortland, Oregon.

J. C. HART, Agent, Heppner, Oregon.
Attorneys o.t IO-vv-,

All bail nees attended to ii a prompt and satisfactory
manner. Notaries Public and Collectors.

nearly 44 per cent upon the outlay ofthe largest telescope.
1HVI. The chief share of this increase

OFFICE IN NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
was due to heavy demand upon the un-

employed and dispute benefits, which
in 192 absorbed $1,900,000 more than OREGONHEPPNER, I ttn In 1891.
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